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RESEARCH ITEMS 
'Hermanation' 

'JIEmrA,.....-ATION', Hanns ,veltzel explains (J. Gypsy 
Lore Soc., Ser. 3, 18, 4 ; 1939), is derived by tho 
gypsies of Germany from the German 'harmonieren', 
in the sense of 'getting on well with'. If this is 
correct, it is remarkable that the Sinti should have 
adopted a German term for so clmractP.ristic and 
ancient an institution. It is centuries old among 
German gypsies or rather among Sinti only. It is 
the bn.sic principle in tho structuro of their unity. 
It is the union of a small group of gypsies, in which 
the number of families is not limited, and tho leader 
is not a chief, but a 'dispernser of justice', or 'judge'. 
The Hermanation also applies to a definite localized 
group. :Most of the gypsies of central Germany 
belong to one. The 'Kartcpoor' is so called 
from the beautiful tail feather of the moor-cock, 
which hunters often wear in their }mt. illember3 
of ono Hermanation would not eat with those 
belonging to another. Sometimes tho term is used 
tis a synonym for a meeting, when it is equivalent to 
Tsill1t, tho gathering at which rr,ntters concerning 
gypsy law are discussed, nnd marriai;es, dispensations 
of justice, cases of outlawry, and tho like nro settled. 
From this it follows that Hcrmcmntion denotes o. 
grouping of families which, on the basis of n bond of 
rellltionship, subjects itself to its senior member and 
his colleagues in matters of definite custom. The 
'judge', who was in no sense o. 'chief' or 'king', had to 
be a person of reputation and unblemished character 
(in the gypsy sense), of imposing appearance, and of 
pure gypsy blood. Supplementary information con
cerns ceremonial purity, in which taboos reluting to 
women nre stressed : for example, the sole of n womnn 's 
shoe renders things unclean, nnd hcnco it is never 
mended ; while among the Kmuses a woman carrying 
a jug or bucket must hold it away from her body. 

Bunas of Bengal 

ON '\·arious occasions in 1933-35, Minend.ra Nath 
llusu carried out investigations of tho physical, 
social and cultural peculiarities of tho Bunn colonies 
in Bengal (J. Department of Letters, Univ. of Calcutta, 
32, 1939). The Bunus aro an aboriginal people of 
Bengal, probably immigrants from Chota Nagpur, 
attrMted by the demand for 'landless' labour; 
Buna is a name given them as a 'wild' people, 
though there are other interpretations. In tho 
villages they live in separate areas ; and the stato
ment that they are hated by Hindu and l\Iahom
medan alike on account of their fondness for fowl 
and pork is correct ; but nevertheless o. large amount 
of intermixture with the two communities has taken 
place. Anthropometric measurements and observa
tions of 220 subjects show skin colour (unexposed) 
varying from tawny white to <lurk ; hair wavy, but 
with l ·5_ per cent woolly ; in colour, black, dark 
brown or grey. Eye slit horizontal, or straight ; eye
colour dark brown, 65 por cent, with medium and 
light brown as variants. The nose is generally 
straight, though convex noses occur ; no alveolar 
prognathism, and facial prognathism slight ; lips 
rriedium, 85 per cent without eversion ; the chin is 
prominent ; and the body musculature is marked. 
Tho following are tho percentages for: (I) stature, 
male, ranging from 130·0 (very short) to 179·9 (tall); 

the highest percentage is 82·5 in the group 150·0-
159·0, tho next highest percentage being 9·5 in tho 
group 160·0-169·0; females, range 140 (short) to 
152·9 (below medium), 65 per cent being in tho group 
140·0-140·9 ; (2) cophalie index, males, dolicho
ccphalic, 41 per cent, mesocephalic, 5-! por cent, brachy
cephalic, 5 per cent ; females, 40 per cent, 20 per 
cent, and 40 por cent respectively; nasal index, 
males, leptorrhino 26 per cent, mesorrhine 70·5, 
platyrrhino 3·5; foma.les, 5 per cent, 80 per cent 
and 15 per cent respectively. On analysis it appears 
that tho Bunas aro a highly mixed group, of which 
the basic stock was probably indigenous to Chota 
Nagpur, but which afwrwards intermixed freely 
with tho peoples of Bengal, Brahmans, Kayasthas, 
and Namasudrus, and lower Hindu castes. 

Blood Groups in Africa 

Dn. R. ELSDE::S--DREW has described the results of 
an investigation into tho distribution of blood 
groups among African natives (Pub. S. African Inst. 
Med. Res., 44, Johannesburg, 1939). Tribes wero 
examined over a wido area in Southern Rhodesia, 
Nyasnl!md, Tanganyika, Kenya and Ugo,nda, and a 
number of blood specimens were collected and 
examined in tho field. Considerable differences exist 
between tho peoples investigated, for tho pucontaO'o 
of the O-group varies from 41 in the Lango to 74 in 
the N'dau; tho pcrcentago of tho B-group ranges 
from 5 in tho Gago to 31 in the Ankondo, while tho 
A-group ranges from 13 in the Ndau to 32 in tho 
Akamba. Tho significance of the ethnological dis
tribution of tho blood groups is discussed, and it is 
suggested that tho Bantu did not descend from tho 
Negro, but aro rnther a purer examplo of a common 
stock, and that the migration on tho west coast has 
been from east to west rather than in the contrary 
direct-ion. Tho Bush people aro shown to ho less 
'ancient' than are tho Bantu, and an Egyptian origin 
is suggested for tho Hottentot. '.rho technique 
employed is described, tho findings aro subjected to 
statistical examination, and tables aro given of tho 
calculated gene frequencies. 

Employment Tests for Rayon Factory Hands 
Sigemi H. Kirihara and Kazuo Nakamura (Report 

No. 41. Japan Institute for Science of Labour) carried 
out a study to see what relation there was between 
mental characteristics and efficiency in tho operati,·es 
of a rayon foctory. Tho ages of tho workers ranged 
from 14 to 18 years. An intelligence test and various 
performance tests were given to tho workers on a 
number of processes, and the results of tho tests 
were correlated both with tho quality and quantity 
of the output. Intolligence apparently plays a 
negligible part in success in all proccsse& with the 
exception of 'reeling'; this process gives a positive 
correlation with all the tests whereas the others give 
either negative or insignificant correlations. Taking 
tho results at their faco value, the use of tests would 
not givo a better selection than tho moro usual 
method~. Tho writers, however, do not gh·o an 
adequate account of their method, and although 
they indicato that motion studies were attempted, 
they do not make it clear whether the results of such 
studies guided them in their choice of tests. 
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A Pleistocene Bird's Egg 
EGGS are rarely found in fossil deposits, so that tho 

discovery of a bird's egg on tho cast slope of Lone 
l\Iountain, Nevada, in a deposit attributed to Pleisto
cene times, deserves notice. Alexander ,vetmoro 
states that the egg, of which only ono half has been 
preserved, is embedded in dendritic tufo, having 
apparently been deposited in water beneath a cone 
of that material in which it afterwards became 
involved (Condor, 41, 98 ; 1939). It measures about 
63 mm. in le11gth and 38·5 mm. in width; the shell 
is pale olive buff in colour on the outer surface and 
its surface bears irregularly scattered pits. Although 
no identification is claimed, the author states that 
comparison with modern eggs suggests that the fossil 
egg comes closest to the egg of a cormorant. 

Jungle Yellow Fever and other Diseases 
IMPORTANT studies on jungle yellow fever in 

Brazil are described in the annual report for 1938 of 
the International Health Division of the Rockefeller 
Foundation, recently published. Jungle yellow fever 
differs from the cla.ssi_cal variety of yellow fever in 
that it is not convoyed by the mosquito, /Edes 
regypti. As a result of much research, it seems 
probable that certain monkeys may be reservoirs of 
jungle yellow fever, infection from which may be trans
mitted to man by two species of mosquito. Preventive 
vaccination with a particular strain of virus has been 
extensively pursued, more than a million persons 
having been inoculated, but it is too soon to state 
with what amount of success. 1\falaria, influenza 
tuberculosis, and worm and other diseases have als~ 
been tho subjects of study. Details are given upon 
finance, and of grants made to various bodies, schools 
and individuals. 

A Trypanosome in a Tigress 

P ARASITIO trypanosomos are found in tho blood 
and tissues of various kinds of vertebrates, sometimes 
causing important diseases in animals, for example, 
in the horse, and the African sleeping sickness in man. 
They are, however, rarely found in carnivorous 
animals, and the record of a trypanosome encountered 
in a tigress by Dr. Z. l\Iohamed is therefore of con
siderable interest (Illinistry of Agriculture, Egypt. 
Veterinary Senice Bull., No. 200. Cairo, 1939). The 
animal came from Sumatra to the Zoological Gardens 
Giza, in 1926 ; it l1ad always been healthy, but 
became ill on October 18, and died on October 21, 
1935. Trypanosomes were found in the blood in large 
numbers ; cultures were failures, but inoculations 
into dogs, rabbits, rats and guinea pigs proved fatal 
to these animals in periods of from one to four 
~onths: Tl10 ?lorphology of this tigr(SS trypanosome 
1s described; 1t closely resembles that of Tr. ei-ansi 
which causes surra in camels, but differs from it i~ 
somo points, and is regarded as a now species, for 
which tho name Tr. kirdanii is proposed. The 
source of .the infection in tho tigress was not dis
covered. 

Toxicity of certain Insecticides 
G. R. Cameron and Cecile R. Doniger have carried 

out toxicity experiments on mice, rats, guinea pigs 
and rabbits with lauryl thiocyanate and n-butyl
carbitol-thiocyanate (in tho form of !ethane 384). 
These agents are now being employed as contact 
insecticides in the campaign against tho bed-bug. In 

field-work, they are diluted, usually with kerosene 
to about I : 6-! for the first-named, and I : 40 fo; 
lo~h?-ne. 1\Iethods of e:-..-posuro included contact in 
mmmture houses sprayed with the undiluted and 
diluted liquids, skin applications, oral administration 
and injections. Both compounds cause death of the 
e_:'P?rimental animals on injection, but in dilutions 
s1m1lar to those used in field work have produced no 
ill effects, and in such dilutions are nnlikoly to be 
dangerous to human beings. Undiluted lauryl thio
cyanat~ causes severe local ~oaction when applied to 
the skm, !ethane only a shght reaction. '!'he skin 
should, therefore, be protected when handlin" the 
undiluted substances (J. Path. and Bact. 49 °363. 
1939). ' ' ' 

Effect of Temperature on Chromo3omes affected by X-rays 
K. Sax and E. V. Enzmann (Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., 

25, 397-405 ; 1939) J1ave analysed the effect of 
tcmporaturo upon aberrations induced by X-rays on 
the chromosomes of Tradescantia microspores. Ex
cept for earliest propha.so, it is found that X-rays 
induce considerably more breaks at 3° C. than at 
38° C. There is a critical temperature above which 
tho number of observed breaks is much reduced but 
this critical temperature varies with tho season. 'The 
authors consider that X-rays induce a similar number 
of breaks at low and at high temperature, but at high 
temperatures the reunion of on<.ls is accelerated · 
therefore the reunio~ of_ the original breakage point~ 
may take place. l\I1sahgnment may occur through 
the slowness of reunion at low temperatures. Tho 
r~verse tempera~ure effect at earliest prophase is 
difficult to explam, but may be duo to similar causes 
to those underlying the phenomena of chiasma 
formation, which also occurs at this stage. 

Analyses of Commercial Coals 

A REPORT on the analysis of commercial grades of 
co~l produced _in tho Nottinghamshire and Derby
shire area has Just been published (Summ:1.ry of Fuel 
Research Survey Paper No. 48. London: H.lll. 
Stationery Office. 3s.). The report forms part of tho 
general survey of the national coal resources which 
is now being carried out, and is the second to deal 
with commercial sampling in this area. · It presents 
the results of the analysis of 277 grades of coal from 
seventeen collieries. The work of the survey proceeds 
along two parallel linos. The first deals with tho 
seams as they occur below ground. The coal from 
the seams_, however, _is passed through many processes 
of blendmg, cleanmg and grading before being 
marketed. The second lino of investigation is there
fort: t~ sample and a1;alyse the actual products of tho 
colheri_es, so that information may be available 
regardmg the types of coal actually obtainable by 
consumers. The present report is confined to work 
of second kind and deals with such typos as 
V?-r1ct1es for the manufacture of metallurgical coke, 
high-grade house and gas coals, locomotive and 
b~!-er fuels, and free-burning coals for steam 
rms~g _a~~ general mdustrial purposes. At each 
colliery v1s1ted, all the grades finding a commercial 
outlet were sampled and analysed. Against the 
recognized commercial name of each grade are given 
the screen size and description, including the method 
of proparat10n, use and seam of origin. These data 
are ~ollowed by the analyses. The report also includes 
a discussion of tho variability of tho grades and 
of the methods by which they are prepared. 
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Ground Vibrations near Dynamite Blasts 
'fms !ms been tho subject of inves tigation by L. Don 

Leet (Bull. Seis. Soc. Amer., 29, N"o. 3, 487 ; ,July 
1030), who has examined in detail the rccorcl;; of such 
quarry blasts obtained on a portable three-component 
seismograph. He found that high-frequency Yibra
tions (25-50) of short duration (about 0·5 sec.) were 
typical of recorcl;; on rock, whilst lower frequencies 
(3-5) ancl longer duration (max. 23 sec.) were recorded 
on uncom;olidated earth fill, particularly if it exceeded 
about 20 ft. in thickness. Among tl1e chief types of 
vibration, Rayleigh wm·cs, Love wa,·cs and a new 
(obsen·ationnlly) 0-type wn.Ye were generally ob
scn·ccl. Tho average period of the Rayleigh waves 
was 0· 14 sec., tho velocity of the front of tho group 
about 1,000 ft./scc., and the vclocit,y of the centre of 
·energy about 800 ft./scc. Tho period of tho Love 
win-es was about O • 15 sec., uncl the beginning of the 
group corrcspondccl roughly with the equation 

t = 0·340 + 
2

~
0

, withtinsccondsnmlt, infect. Tho 

third typo of surface w1wc, called C, was clmractcrizecl 
by motion on all three components, with maximum 
displacements in phase, a pull-clown-left followed by 
a push-up-right or other similar combination. It 
most nearly resembled one of the theoretical coupled 
waves of Ullcr. The apparent beginning of tho 0 
wa,·o approximately fitted the travel-time equation 

t = 0·100 + 20~ 0 (ft. sec . . units). Its period ma.y 

hm·e been O· IS sec., but irregularity of form made 
the measurement uncertain. Some or nil of these types 
of wa,·es could be identified on tho records examined 
by Leet, ancl their separation by Yclocity clifTcrcnccs 
wns undoubtedly a basic factor in tho rapid diminu
tion of tho initial amplitudes with distance. It was 
obscrYed that tho detailed manner in which this 
occurred was unique for cYcry location, depending on 
local formations and velocit1c;; , but the range of 
nmplitudcs for various distance;, nnd sizes of charge 
could bo predicted within limits which were narrow 
enough to be of practical engineering ,·aluo in 
estimating probable efTccts on structures. :\faximum 
amplitudes at distances greater than a few hnndred 
feet from tho shots reported (typically 60 per cent 
and 75 per cent quarry gelatin loaded in three holes 
U in. cliamcter and 140 ft. deep) did not exceed½ and 
were often less than ljIOO those found necessary to 
cause initial damage to plaster in a test house sub
jected to increasingly se\"erc vibrations nntil damage 
occurred. 

Weather Periodicities in Turkestan 
PERIODICITIES in weather obsen·ecl in Turkestan 

nnd on the eastern shore of the Black Sea (V. A. 
Blagoyeschensky, Piroda, No. G_; I 030) would appear 
to coincide with \.11e 20-day period of variation which 
}ins been founcl to exist in the solar constant (cf. 
Abbot, NATURE, 143, 705--700; 1930). While 
i1n-estigating the periodicities in daily minimum 
temperatures, Blago,·eschensky discovered in them 
a. master cycle, lasting, on the average, IS ± 2 days, 
with a sharp foll maintained for 3-4 clays at the 
beginning of each period, followed by a gradual 
increase until a new period is initiated by another 
foll. Tho master cycle may be intermpted on the 
ninth or tenth day by n fall, initiating another 
ten.perature wave. These w1wes occur throughout 
the year, ancl the summation of minimum tempera
tures within them shows that there fa n, more or less 

regular alternation of relati,·ely warm and cold 
cycles. They appear to be clctcrmincd by the pas
sages of families of major and secondary cyclones 
arriving from the north. 

Salts of Europium 
ALTHOUGH the rare-earth clement europium was 

clmracterized by Demarcay in l!JOO, its compounds 
lmve been little studied. H. N. :\[cCoy (J. Amer. 
Chem. Soc., 61, 2455; 1939) ha.s examined some fSalts 
with clifTercnt results from preYious workers. The 
m-nitrobcnzencsulphonnte crystallizes with () (not 3) 
H,O, the citrate with 4 (not 5) H 20 nnd tho ioda.to 
with 4 (not 5!) H 20. ,\ number of other curopic 
salts with organic acids, mostly with water of crystal
lization, were analyBcd. Europous salts arc quickly 
oxidized by air when they arc soluble, but tho 
sulphate, EuSO., was found to be stable a.ncl to 
sufTcr little change in a year. An improYcd titration 
methocl is described. 

Total Solar Eclipse Results of June 8, 1937 
IN "Soln.r Eclipse Series" Xo. I of tho publications 

of the Xational Geographic Society (Wns hington) arc 
clescribecl by se,·eral specialists the obsen·ations of 
the total solar eclipse of ,Tune 8, 1937, made from 
Canton Island, a small atoll in tho Phrenix Islands, 
by the joint expedition of the National Geographic 
Society and tho United States Na.vy. Tho observation 
of this eclipse presented unusual difficulties, because 
the path of totality was confined almost wholly to 
the Pacific Ocean, but the duration of totality, which 
oxcccdecl 7 minutes-the longest since tho year GOO 
-was an incentive to the projected expedition, 
although no land site was near tho position of longest 
totality. Tho expedition Imel perfect weather for the 
eclipse. The corona was of maximum type according 
to expectation, tho maximum of tho l I-year solar 
cycle occurring in that year. Photographs of tho 
corona. were obtained with a special rotating sector 
disk in tho optical train in order that the mqiosures 
might bo more nearly equalized for the inner aml 
outer parts of the corona.. A long streamer was 
recorclccl up to a distance of 5 million miles from the 
sun's limb. Tho total light of the corona was also 
cleterminccl, and as in most previous eclipses was 
about equal to half the intensity of tho full moon, 
or one millionth that of full sunlight. A study of the 
polarization of the coronal light was made, and it 
was found that the percentage of polarization of the 
corona ancl its streamers increased outwarcls from 
the sun. The inner corona. was also photographed by 
colour processes (giving a beautiful reproduction in 
the text). To obtain colour separation negath-cs, 
each plate carried its own gelatine colour-filter on 
tho opposite face to tho photographic emulsion. A 
colour painting was also made and is a. useful record 
of the full extent of the corona. as seen by the eye. 
In the study of the spectrum of the chromosphere 
and of the corona, a new emission line at ). 4412 was 
detected and appears to be a genuine corona.I lino. 
Yaluable ·experience was obtained with a Schmidt 
camera (gh·ing almost perfect definition over a very 
wide field) und aluminized plnne gratings us applied 
to eclipse problems. The progress of the eclipse was 
described from the eclipse camp in a radio broad
cast arranged by the Rational Broadcasting Company 
of the United States, the radio transmitter being 
instullecl on tho Ai-ocet, the ship which brought the 
expedition from Honoliilu to Canton Island. 
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